
Mark Schulman is a monster drummer who’s toured the world with some of the
greatest rock and pop performers – before crowds as big as 225,000. He’s played
with P!NK, Billy Idol, Cher, Stevie Nicks, Foreigner, Simple Minds, and others over
his 32-year touring career. Mark is also amazing on another stage – as a speaker,
where he delivers a rock show disguised as a keynote. “I’ve learned about the
importance of attitude as part of the touring family with these great performers,”
Mark says as he unpacks the secrets of rockstar performance. His presentations
translate lessons learned during a remarkable career into valuable tips for
organizations, teams, leaders, and those who want to be their absolute best. Mark
Schulman is a brilliant storyteller and performer who inspires audiences to engage
and unleash their inner rockstar. Mark's first book, Conquering Life’s Stage Fright,
shows people how to harness doubt, fear, and anxiety to perform at their best
when it matters most. His next book, The Attitude Equation, is slated for late 2023
release. Mark is also a judge and coach on an all-new original music competition
television show called BANDED on AXS TV.
DIGGING DEEPER
Mark Schulman grew up in Los Angeles and is a classically trained cellist. As a
teen, he played with the Los Angeles Junior Philharmonic. He later even played
cello on the 2009/2010 P!NK tour.
During his unprecedented career over the last 32 years, Mark has been a first-call
drummer for world-class rock and pop artists. He was voted “Top 3 Pop-Rock
Drummers” in the Modern Drummer Readers Poll in 2014 and was the featured
cover artist in the May 2019 issue of Modern Drummer. Mark did four record-
brea...

Testimonials

Mark Schulman

It’s not easy to get a standing ovation from a corporate audience; Mark got two!
Mark Schulman’s keynote address was truly a great success and made me, the
event planner look like a Rock Star!”

- Marketing Events Manager Information Global Solutions.

Mark...what a great event you created for all at the ACG Company Retreat last
week! You blew the roof off the retreat with rock music/drumming and a
message that not only rocked but also tied into our retreat theme. The team
here is still buzzing.

- Chief Executive Officer Aviation Capital Group.
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